Associate Membership

Associate Member Benefits

Conference Benefits
- Access to the membership (network)
- Access to list of attendees prior to market presence
- Two complimentary registrations*
- Complimentary Table-Top Exhibit*
- Conference Bag Insert*
- Recognition on conference signage*
- Sponsor logo on rotating slides between conference sessions*
- Verbal cognition at conference*
- Opportunity to submit presentation ideas for annual conference

Year-round benefits
- One time press release announcing associate member status with connection to NACCED via social media accounts on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn
- Listing in the Associate Member Directory on the NACCED website
- Logo on all NACCED Alert emails*
- Regular promotion on NACCED’s social media: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn through likes, shares, retweets *
- One guest blog post on the NACCED blog*
- Two email broadcasts yearly to all membership via the NACCED list-service*
- Webinar opportunity in front of membership*
- 4 advertisements per year in newsletter*

*indicates Platinum member benefits only

Platinum Membership
$3,000 Annually

Gold Membership
$1,000 Annually

94 Unique County & City Members
26 States Represented
$268,117,141 CDBG Grant Funds managed by Members
The National Association for County Community and Economic Development (NACCED) is the premier organization empowering local governments to create thriving and sustainable communities.

NACCED builds generational capacity by providing education, resources, advocacy and peer support that strengthens local governments’ ability to create sustainable communities and equitable economies, with safe and affordable housing.

**NACCED's mission is to:**

- Educate and train local government community development and affordable housing leaders
- Provide a peer-to-peer network of industry professionals
- Serve as a voice in Washington on budgetary, programmatic, and regulatory issues pertaining to community development, economic development and affordable housing
- Educate the public on the value of affordable housing and community development investment

**CONTACT US**

- @NACCEDnews
- www.facebook.com/NACCEDnews
- info@nacced.org
- www.nacced.org
- (202) 367-1149

*NACCED is a proud affiliate of NACo since 1978*